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THE ORIGINAL PHILLY STEAK 

SANDWICH FROM THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW!

1

of
Philade/p/ya

* Superb PIZZA by the slice (2 for $1.25)
* Eight Kinds of STROMBOLI
The most satisfying in frozen refreshment. Real homemade ITALIAN 
ICES (lemon, strawberry & others. Made with real fruits in season.)

FREE DELIVERY 
268-3260

411 University-Northgate 
Hours 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

FREE ITALIAN ICE with any purchase (good w/coupon Wed. 
6/18-Wed. 6/25/86)

WORDSTAR FOR THE BEGINNER
BYTE 
BACK!

One-week classes 
for those who want to learn 

this popular word processing program

June 23-27 
June 30-July 7 
July 7-11

2:00-4:00 p.m. 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

COST: $35.00

Evans Library
Make sense learning resources department

computers por more information and registration forms, go 
at the library. to LRD, Room 604 or contact Mel Dodd at 845-2316

l Pixzaworks,/

Announces:

Dynamic Delivery
Don 't settle for a second rate pizza tonight! 
Why Call Domino s or Pizza Hut when Double 
Dave's was unanimously selected the best 

pizza at Texas A&M*
Call Dave tonite and order your favorite pizza, and maybe 
throw in a 1/2 dz pepperoni rolls for good measure.

•Independent taste test was conducted by the ASfM Battalion 
Paper Staff. Results are available on Request

Call

696-DAVE
(south of University Dr.)

FOR GREAT PIZZA

268-DAVE
(north of University Dr.)

I PizxaworksJ
Group Meal 

Deal
16* Two item Pizza 

Four Pepperoni Rolls 
2 liters of Coke

$1199
tax Included

Reg. Price $18“

Phone*
Expires 8-31-86

y Plrxaworks J

Dinner for Two
12" Two Item Pizza 

and
1 liter of Coke
$777
tax included 

Reg. Price $9°8

Phone*
Expires 8-31-86

$2»
Large 2 or more 

topping pizza

Phone*
Expires 8-31-86

MARY’S BRIDAL SHOPPE

Sale • Sale • Sale

20%-75% off
entire stock of

Wedding Dresses 
Formals

Tea length Formals 
Mother’s Dresses 

Bride’s Maids 
Flower Girl Dresses 

Pageant Dresses 1/2 off

Free planning directory 
for all brides

Sims
Mary s Bridal ■
Shoppe 6

> Parker

JO N. Main
OJ

□ Courthouse

303 W. 26th 
DOWNTOWN BRYAN

775-6818

Texas Avenue

AH Sales Final 
No Refunds or Exchanges

World and Nation
Fourth astronaut plans to leave NASI

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
— Astronaut James D. van Hoften, 
saying he can never hope to top his 
two dramatic spacewalking satellite 
repair missions, announced Tuesday 
he is leaving NASA to take a job in 
industry.

“I’ve had two of the most mem
orable flights and it’s very difficult to 
beat that,” said van Hoften, 42. “The 
next flight was going to be good, but 
I didn’t think I would ever get any 
better than what I had.”

Van Hoften, who was nicknamed 
“Ox” because of his strength and 6- 
feet-4 size, flew on two shuttle mis
sions and helped repair two crippled 
satellites during a series of dramatic 
spacewalks. He was scheduled to fly 
again, but his mission was canceled 
after the Challenger accident.

The astronaut said Tuesday he is 
leaving the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration to accept 
a position with the defense and

space division of Bechtel Corp. in 
San Francisco.

He becomes the fourth astronaut 
to leave NASA since the Jan. 28 
Challenger accident caused the 
space shuttle fleet to be grounded.

“The accident had essentially

ing little management opportunity 
to astronauts. He said most NASA 
management jobs go to engineers 
from the flight control divison of the 
space agency.

Van Hoften said most astronauts 
would rather fly than become man-

proving the ability of sp,: f'* 
astronauts aboard thespaj 82 No 
to repair ailing satellites. fiT

“The next flight was going to be good, but 1 didn’t 
think I would ever get any better than what I had. ” 
— Former astronaut James D. van Hoften.

In April 1984, he and 
George Nelson fixedacri| 
ence satellite called Solar 
work required removing 
ing a faulty electronic' 
was the most difficultoitii 
attempted to that time

boil

nothing to do with the decision (to 
leave),” said van Hoften. “The acci
dent makes me feel worse about 
leaving. I had rather leave on a high 
note. I don’t feel good about it in 
that respect.”

Van Hoften said he felt the report 
by the Rogers Commission, which 
investigated the Challenger acci
dent, was correct about NASA offer-

agers, and he added, “the govern
ment salary is not the most appeal
ing in the world” in management.

Other astronauts who have re
signed since the Challenger accident 
Jan. 28 are Donn Lind, Robert Over- 
meyer and Owen Garriott. NASA 
sources said that at least two others 
plan to leave soon.

Van Hoften played a key role in

And in September 
ten captured the SyncomiJ 
nications satellite by handi 
tied the T'/a-ton craft intoi 
bay of space shuttle Disc 
and astronaut Bill Fisher! 
wired the craft, bvpauq 
failed electronics.

The astronaut, who i< j 
bench press 300 pounds,i> 
and physically strongestoliil 
nauts.

South Africa
Government reports 11 killed, 
says violent plans thwarted

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) — The government reported 
Tuesday that 11 more blacks had 
been killed but claimed its security 
vise on the nation had frustrated 
plans for a campaign of violence.

Deaths during a strike by millions 
of blacks on Monday’s anniversary 
of the bloody 1976 Soweto uprising, 
and through the early hours Tues
day, brought to 42 the number of 
people killed since the state of emer
gency was imposed last Thursday.

The average of eight daily com
pares with 2.4 last year and five this 
year before the emergency.

Authorities maintained that the 
security clampdown foiled mass pro
tests and averted what they called 
plans by the outlawed African Na
tional Congress to change the coun
try’s history with a “multi-pronged 
offensive” on the anniversary.

Government spokesman Leon 
Mellet said, “Nowhere was there 
mass unrest. The incidents of vio
lence were isolated.” Mellet spoke to 
reporters at the daily briefing by the 
Information Bureau, the only

source of official information under 
stringent curbs on the press.

Reporters, taken in mesh-pro
tected police buses on a tour of seve
ral neighborhoods in the vast town
ship outside Johannesburg, saw no 
signs of unrest.

The trouble in Soweto 10 years 
ago began June 16 with demonstra
tions by school children against a 
new law requiring them to be taught 
in Afrikaans, the language of the 
white Afrikaners who control the 
government. Riots spread through 
the nation and 575 people had been 
killed, by official count, when it sub
sided late in 1977.

Mellet said the worst unrest on 
Monday’s anniversary was in the 
Eastern Cape, an industrial area.

He said four of the 11 people 
killed were shot down by police who 
fired on blacks attacking patrols with 
stones or gasoline bombs in three 
clashes in the Eastern Cape and one 
in Munsiville, west of Johannesburg.

He said the others were burned or 
shot to death, presumably by other 
blacks.

Israelis deny working 
with Navy analyst spy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Israeli 
Justice Minister Yitzhak Modai den
ied Tuesday that his nation con
ducted spying operations in the 
United States beyond “a one-time 
deviation” involving an American ci
vilian Navy analyst.

Following Jonathan Jay Pollard’s 
guilty plea to selling secrets to Israel, 
U.S. officials, declining to be named 
publicly, said Israeli espionage in the 
United States might be more exten
sive than Israel has acknowledged.

Two of them, Joseph Yagur and 
Irit Erb, were recalled from their 
posts at the Israeli Embassy in Wash
ington after Pollard’s arrest last Nov. 
21.

The third, Rafael Eitan, a senior 
Israeli intelligence official who alleg
edly ran the Pollard operation, has 
been given a job in a government- 
owned corporation, Modai said.

But Modai denied those allega
tions, saying “not only are they lies, 
they are completely unfounded.”

A fourth man named as one of 
Pollard’s contacts, Air Force officer 
Avi Sella, was recently advanced 
from colonel to brigadier general.

“If you intimate that this is the tip 
of the iceberg, where is the iceberg? 
If you intimate that there were other 
cases, where are the other cases? If 
you suggest that Israeli authorities 
knew about it, where is the proof?”

This Modai said, was made by the 
Israeli armed forces chief of staff 
and not by the cabinet.

Modai asked reporters called to a 
news conference at the Israeli Em
bassy here.

In response to questioning, Modai 
said that there is no Israeli espionage 
operation ongoing in the United 
States.

Countering allegations that Eitan 
and Sella had been rewarded with 
choice jobs for their roles in the Pol
lard affair, Modai said Eitan was 
given “a job by the Israel authorities 
. . . not in reward for anything, but 
in consideration for past services . . . 
and the fact that he was being fired 
from a very high position.”

Modai said that three Israelis 
named as unindicted co-conspirators 
in the Pollard indictment have been 
investigated by their government 
and fired.

Pollard, 31, a civilian counterter
rorist analyst for the Navy, con
fessed to selling secrets to Israel 
from 1984 to his arrest last Novem
ber. His wife, Anne Henderson-Pol- 
lard, pleaded guilty to the lesser 
charge of unauthorized possession 
of classified documents.

World Briefs
Continental almost out of Chapi,

HOUSTON (AP) — Continen
tal Airlines filed amendments to 
its plan of reorganization with a 
federal bankruptcy court Mon
day, paving the way for the air
line to emerge from proceedings 
later this month, the company an
nounced.

The amendments incorporate 
technical changes to speed up the 
process of getting out of bank
ruptcy, the company said. A hear
ing on the amendments is sched
uled for June 30. The plan calls

lor Continental topayallit 
itor groups in full andsatisti 
S900 million in pre-peikrf; 
gations.

Continental filed for: 
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eral bankruptcy code ink 
The airline suspendedxrfl 
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Settlement sought for astronaut’s1130111 fac
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) — An attorney representing 
the family of one of the astro
nauts killed in the Challenger ac
cident said Tuesday he is in “cru
cial and candid” negotiations 
toward a settlement with Morton 
Thiokol, a Utah firm that man
ufactures the space shuttle solid 
rocket engines.

Ronald D. Krist, of Houston, 
who once tvon a settlement for

:ft, but
the widow of an astrom ,ac^’ faCl 
in .m Apollo accident,d« — ■ 
identify the family he 
lesriiting.

“We’re hoping toaw (/0DC
action) if possible,’’ Krist —---------

The lawyer said ht | 
resenting only one
that tamih lawyers repit 
othei Challenger famfr ^ 
called to ask ifneisavakwi 
their clients opted in i111'- .;\SHIN(

Prices close lower on stock markelKe m
lie|20th

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock '-----------L ” 1
prices drifted down in a desultory 
session Tuesday amid uncertainty 
about the outlook for interest 
rates and the economy.

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials yielded modest early 
gains and finished with a loss of 
5.99 points at 1,865.78.

The weakness extended to the 
broader market where declines 
outnumbered advances by about 
a 5-to-3 margin on the New York 
Stock Exchange. The NYSE com
posite index fell 0.80 to 140.37.

Volume on the Bin i; idniem 
panded to 123.09 millioi targeted 
from 112.12 million on M ncoine 
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said Reagan would makffl 
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fused to disclose the topic ■ j 
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People balk at potential nuclear
’ S1gning

RENO, Nev. (AP) — Attempts beyond just numbers, s»| on ov<
to convince the public that nu
clear power is safe can be 
thrwarted by the public’s psycho
logical barriers of mistrust and by 
unappealing ways of describing 
potential risks, a psychologist 
says.

Statistics that compare nuclear 
energy risks to those of everyday 
life tend to be unsatisfying for lay 
people, whose notions of risk go
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sion processes. mwide
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Cheap ways to treat AIDS searcheCiLC
l Medici

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Health care experts, projecting 
billions of dollars in expenses for 
treating AIDS patients, are exam
ining new and cheaper options 
that might avert many costly hos
pital stays.

Health planners are relying on 
estimates that each AIDS patient 
will cost between $46,000 and 
$92,000, and there likely will be 
at least 145,000 patients to be 
cared for in 1991.

Kristine Gebbie, din j5 ‘ 
Oregon’s state healthdi't fe s,u/. 
head of the AIDS taskl'T35, Ir: 
the Association of State' 
ritorial Health OfficfT/-,1)^,1 
health administratorsart ‘l 1 * 
to California, and espeG V1 1,1 
Francisco, for examples Jf|p j*^1 
vative treatment metht ^ 
might hold down costs. t ‘ f 

For AIDS patients 
portive families, home 
care is a likely alternatiw , ,, 
tine hospital care.

te Saslo 
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y, it doSinger Kate Smith dies at age?

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Kate 
Smith, whose rousing rendition of 
“God Bless America” made her an 
enduring symbol of joyful patriot
ism, died Tuesday of respiratory ar
rest. She was 79.

Smith died at the emergency 
room of Raleigh Community Hospi
tal, where she was taken after being 
stricken at her home, said nursing 
supervisor Mike Leisey.

Smith had suffered brain damage 
during a diabetic coma in 1976 that 
made it difficult for her to walk or 
talk during her later years. Diabetes 
forced the amputation of her right 
leg above the knee in January, and 
she underwent a mastectomy May 9.

One of the most popular enter
tainers on radio during the 1930s 
and 1940s, Smith had no formal mu
sic training.

She was most closely identified 
with “God Bless America,” making it 
a virtual second national anthem 
and inspiring her nickname, “radio’s 
own Statue of Liberty.”

When President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt introduced her to visiting 
King George VI of England, he said, 
“This is Kate Smith — this is Amer-

She caught the eye of stage star 
?d it

More than 40 years later, in 
awarding Smith the Medal of Free
dom, President Reagan said Smith 
“sang from the heart so we always 
listened with our hearts.”

Kathryn Elizabeth Smith was born 
in Greenville, Va., on May 1, 1907, 
though most reference books gave 
her birthdate as 1909. She made her 
first public appearance as a singer at 
age 4 in a church choir in Washing
ton.

Eddie Dowling when she filled in for 
an ailing performer at a vaudeville 
house, and soon she was signed for a 
role in a musical. The 5-foot, 10-inch 
Smith, who weighed as much as 240 
pounds, played a fat woman who 
was ridiculed by other characters.

She played comic roles in other 
musicals. As a foil for comedian Bert 
Lahr in “Flying High,” she endured 
such lines as, “When she sits down 
it’s like a dirigible coming in for a 
landing.”

But in 1930, a Columbia Records 
representative heard Smith sing and 
asked to see her. He booked her for 
a record vaudeville run, and on May 
1, 1931, she made her radio debut in 
a 15-minute broadcast for CBS.

In 1938, Irving Berlin gave her

the exclusive right to sin)1' 
America” on the airafe; 
hi m for a song that would. p 
ca’s spirits during the Mj P 

During World War II' ^ 
nearly 520,000 miles,l EL P.~ 
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“God Bless America’ rough 
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the 1982 Emmy Award'rce,nei_ 
With Bob Hope pushiiM li<|U(> 
chair, she wiped a tear unks.”
as the audience sang L---------
America.”


